
CirculART is part of Circular
Cambridge, a season of events
that celebrates progressive ways
to design, manufacture, access,
repair and reuse the things we
want and need in our lives. 

Cambridge Carbon Footprint
hosts Circular Cambridge and is a
leading local environmental charity that raises awareness of
climate change and helps people live more sustainably. To find
out more, visit our website www.cambridgecarbonfootprint.org
or contact the office on 01223 301842
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Linking artists and makers with
Cambridge charity shops in a 
celebration of reuse and creativity

8th – 28th June 2017
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For the second year running, the
CirculART trail has brought
together charity shops, artists

and makers to highlight the magic that can be created by reusing
materials and objects. CirculARTists believe that it's not only
more ethical to use existing resources but that doing so inspires
them creatively too. 

Be inspired!
For three weeks from June 8th you'll be able to scoot between
22 charity shops, all showing different work made from
repurposed materials. Trail maps are available from participating
shops and other outlets or you can view it online at
circularcambridge.org/circulart

Circular Cambridge
What is all this circular stuff about? 
At the moment our consumption follows a linear model in which
we buy-use-throw away. The landfill and pollution problems that
are arising from our one way system are making us realise that
there is no 'away'. Our overconsumption is a key factor in global
warming – around 30% of global greenhouse gas emissions
derive from the stuff we buy. 

In a circular economy we would:
•   View waste simply as a resource in the wrong

place – in this way the goods of today become the
resources of tomorrow. Waste plastic is being used
to build roads, lemonade bottles can be made into
fleeces, the fabric from old worn jeans can be re-
manufactured into brand new pairs.

•   Rethink ownership and seek to use and access those
things we want and need by sharing, swapping, and
renting more. Sharing cities around the world are
experimenting with ways for their citizens to share
cars, bikes, office spaces, pets, homes and tools. 

•   Design things to last and be repairable.  The
Fairphone is a good example – modular in design it's
easy to fix and comes with instructions accessible to
all. The buymeonce.com website is a great place to
look up items that will last a lifetime.

For more on these ideas see www.circularcambridge.org

Other solutions
Repair Cafes: Some charity shops repair items, that then go onto
be sold for a good cause. Did you know that Cambridgeshire is a
UK hotspot for Repair Cafes? These events match people who
need stuff fixing with people with the skills to do so. Free events,
they are run throughout the city and surrounding villages. They
are part of a global movement that's dedicated to reducing waste.
For the latest events see: circularcambridge.org/repaircafe

Circular Cambridge Directory: Not sure where car boots are on,
when auction rooms operate, which charity shop might have the
best vinyl or vintage dresses or where your nearest bike repair
shop is? 

Visit circularcambridge.org/directory
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On average
30% of the
clothes in
our
wardrobe
remain
unworn
Each
person in
the UK
produces
70 kg of
textile
waste per
year

People were coming with the
brochure and ticking off 
(the artworks), saying how
nice it was... 
Once inside they realised how
special the shop was and they
wanted to come back.

Per capita,
Britain is
one of the
top five
nations
creating
electronic
waste
The
average
Briton
dumps
23.5kg of
e-waste
each year
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8th – 28th June: Oxfam, 20 Burleigh Street, CB1 1DG
To launch the trail, Oxfam will feature a showcase collection of
artwork created by a selection of CirculARTists.

        Justin Rowe
www.daysfalllikeleavs.com 
Oxfam Bookshop, 28 Sidney Street, CB2 3hW
Sculptures from old books, making the stories 
come to life.

        Karina Quigley
British Red Cross, 26 Burleigh Street, CB1 1DG
Small fabric frames covered in fabric, each linked to the
quote sewn displayed within.

        Knits of the Round Table
www.arhc.org.uk 
Arthur Rank Hospice Charity, 30 Regent St, CB2 1DB
Knitted farmyard playmat, complemented by a 
fabric collage.

        Lulu Agate
RSPCA Bookshop, 188 Mill Road, CB1 3LP
Sculptures made using recycled and repurposed yarns.

        Move on Up
www.cambsals.co.uk 
Children's Society, 258 Mill Road, CB1 3NF
Beautiful heart shaped textiles panels using repurposed
fabrics from old clothes.

        Ricki Outis
http://rickioutistextilemessage.blogspot.co.uk
Romsey Mill, 176 Mill Road, CB1 3LP
Preloved fabrics with a cycling / recycling theme stitched
together as a colourful dress.

        Rowan
www.rowanhumberstone.co.uk 
RSPCA, 61 Burleigh Street, CB1 1DJ
A cascade of flowers formed from paper, cardboard,
textiles, wires, ceramics, plastic and wood.

        Sally’s Story Bags
www.sallysstorybags.strikingly.com
Cancer Research UK, 52 Burleigh Street CB1 1DJ
Donated toys and books are combined to bring stories
alive for children.

        Nicole Tweed
Mystery Window, Spot this piece in our surprise location
household items made from upcycled wood and
unexpected items.

Abigail Crampton 
Sally Ann, 44a Mill Road CB1 2AS
Layered, bleached and overstitched recycled denim 
wall hanging inspired by Japanese Boro work.

Alison White
www.sheepythings.com 
Save the Children, 21 Magdalene Street, CB3 0AF
A series of three pictures created using discarded
buttons, zips and jewellery.

Ann Anu
Sense, 60 Burleigh Street, CB1 1DJ
A tactile and sensory installation embracing an
environmental and political theme.

        Arthur Rank Hospice Charity 
Arthur Rank Hospice Charity, 222 Mill Rd, CB1 3NF
A range of pieces including; wearable items refashioned
from a variety of textiles, quirky poppets, accessories and
suggestions to inspire others. 

        Chris Gould
Oxfam, 2 Mill Road, CB1 2AD
'earth Angel' – a protector of all.  She celebrates nature
and the environment.

        FabWrap.Store
British Heart Foundation Furniture, 164-167 east Road
CB1 1DB
A new lease of life given to precious pieces of fabric, 
up-cycling instead of re-cycling.

        Jackie Duckworth
www.jackieduckworthart.co.uk
Oxfam. 34-35 Bridge St, CB2 1UW
Textile art made from recycled fabric - saris, random
scraps, and pieces salvaged from family clothing.

Jane Hellings
www.janehellings.co.uk 
Cambridge East Anglia’s Children’s Hospices Shop –
EACH, 171 histon Road, CB4 3JD
Posable, waste cardboard puppets wearing copies of
outfits selected from charity shop stock.

        Jane Webb
www.artistjanewebb.co.uk 
Oxfam, 20 Burleigh Street, CB1 1DG
A full size man made from recycled electronics. Features
an electronic screen showing images and facts about
electronic waste.

        Jean Devine
The Cat Flap, Cats Protection, 172 Mill Road, CB1 3LP
Papier mache from recycled newspapers modelled into
mirror frames, shoes and animal sculptures.

        Jenny Langley 
www.arttextiles.co.uk
British Red Cross Furniture, 46-47 Burleigh Street, 
CB1 1DJ
The Ocean's Treasures.  Created from charity shop
purchases and reclaimed wood. 

        Jill Eastland
www.jilleastland.wordpress.com 
YMCA, 8 Mill Rd CB1 2AD
Paintings and drawings on selected objects discarded by
the charity shop, which together create a conversation.
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        Mark van Heygen
Scope, 33 Burleigh Street, CB1 1DG
‘Figure’ is acrylic on board. 21 inches by
10 inches. Abstract.
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